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Rev. Dr. Dorothea Harvey inducted
into the Urbana University Hall of Fame
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Betsy Coffman

On Saturday, October 9'\ friends,

former colleagues and well-wish
ers joined together to honor the Rev.

Dr. Dorothea Harvey as she was in

ducted into the Urbana University Edu
cators Hall of Fame, at the Urbana

Swedenborgian Church. The Hall of

Fame recognizes both Educators and

Business Professionals for their contri

butions in each area. A plaque with

Dorothea's name and photograph now

hang in the permanent Hall of Fame ex

hibit in the newly renovated Barclay-

Bailey Hall, just outside the Johnny

Applcseed Museum.

Dr. Mary Kay Klein and Rev. Dr. Ted

Klein, both former Urbana College

faculty members and colleagues of

Dorothea, were nominees. Mary Kay

was later president of the Swedenborg

School of Religion, during which time

Dorothea taught courses on a part-time

basis. During her tenure at Urbana

(1968-1988), Dorothea participated in

the development of a philosophy/reli

gion major and the University's first

women's studies course. In 1975, she

was the first woman to be ordained in

the Swedenborgian church and became

the minister for the local church as well

sis the college chaplain.

Dr. Barbara Mackey, also a nominee

and a long-time friend of Dorothea, in

troduced her at the ceremony. It be

came a personal interchange in which

Dorothea's great love of learning and

ihc tremendous impact she has had on

those she has taught, both formally and

informally, was very apparent.

Dorothea spoke of her enjoyment in
trying to learn about and truly under

stand subjects she taught, in order to

convey the ideas to her students. She

also spoke of the fun she had learning

about customs and foods of the many

foreign students who attended Urbana
College during her tenure. Many of us

in the audience recalled with pleasure

the meals she held in her home at which

we were able to enjoy foods from all

over the world and learn about other

cultures' cuisine.

A bulletin board at the entrance to

the church was adorned with congratu

latory e-mails and cards, as well as pho

tographs of past classes and get-

togethers led by Dorothea at her home.

It was fun to identify our younger, usu

ally slimmer, selves from days of old!

On Sunday, a number of people who

were unable to attend the Saturday cer

emony attended the church service

where Dorothea gave the sermon, fol

lowed by a potluck luncheon. What a

wonderful time we had, renewing old

acquaintanceships and enjoying fond

recollections of classes in Dorothea's

home after church, sharing meals to

gether and growing spiritually. Approxi

mately 50 people joined the celebration

over the weekend.

Many of us who have known

Dorothea over the years credit her own

love of learning, her enthusiastic way of

teaching, her deep spirituality and her

w ondcrful way of taking personal inter

est in each individual, with influencing so

Dorothea Harvey

many students. A number of ministers

in our own denomination credit their ex

posure to Dorothea as students with

their ultimate decision to become or

dained. For me, Dorothea has been a

true spiritual mentor, helping me to

grow as a person in ways I cannot truly

describe, but for which I am deeply

grateful. For those of us who have had

the great fortune to be part of

Dorothea's life, I think we can all say

unanimously that she has been a deeply

positive influence. As far as I—and I

believe many others—are concerned,

"to know Dorothea Harvey is to love

her." I don't think anyone could be

more deserving of the "Hall of Fame"

award she has won and I consider myself

blessed that she has been such an impor

tant influence in my own life.

Betsy Coffman is the lay leader ofthe

Urbana church in Urbana, Ohio, and is

on the board ofUrbana University.
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1 ome years ago, my younger daughter
>was having a difficult time, and was in

ep grief. I couldn't be there in person

r her, so it occurred to me that I

ight send a Teddy bear, or some corn

ering token. I went into a department

ore, without much hope of finding just

ie right thing, but there in the toy de-
irtment was, indeed, a large brown

eddy bear. He looked as if he was just

airing to be picked up and loved. I
ought the bear and sent it to her. For

ame reason, I couldn't get him off my
lind. Then I realized he was a token of
omfort that I needed also. I went back
0 the department store, hoping there

night be another one left for me. There

ie was, looking lonely as the other one

lad, waiting for someone to claim him.

It seemed like a lot of money, S25.

iut I loved him. He graced the guest

jcd for years, and I brought him with

•ne when I moved from Indiana to

[ulian. My daughter Kelly, meanwhile,

bad passed her bear on to a child who

was begging to have it.

For several years, the United Meth

odist Church here in Julian has had an

annual blanket drive to gather used or

new clean blankets, as well as toys, to

take to Mexico before Thanksgiving—

Mexican babies were freezing to death

for simple lack of an adequate blanket.

1 donated a blanket each year, but this

year I didn't have any left that weren't

in use.

Julian is a little over an hour's drive

from the border at Tijuana. I haven't

been over the border for ten years. I

don't speak the language, and I've seen

the stark poverty there up close and I

don't want to see any more of it.

In the mid-nineties, a friend gave me a

book, The Tortilla Curtain byT.

Coraghessan Boyle. In the guise of a

novel, it told of the incredibly punishing

and often hopeless struggles of an illegal

immigrant and his young wife trying to

find work here, living like frightened ani
mals in a canyon in the L.A. suburbs,
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being exploited and ill-used by employ
ers because they knew they could get
away with it-certainly the Mexicans had
no legal recourse; they were afraid of
being deported. Reading about the con

trast between their grinding existence

sidc-by-side with the affluent lifestyle

of the people they worked for was sick
ening. Many of the affluent weren't

conscious exploiters; they were "bleed

ing heart" liberals who wanted to do the

right thing but didn't really want the
situation impinging on their lives in any

tangible way, and weren't in touch with

their own cruelly demeaning attitudes.

As I was reading, I remembered a

plumber I had called in when I first

moved here. He didn't want to do the

filthy digging in mud to get to a broken

pipe outside; he told me to find a Mexi

can with a shovel, and then call him and

he would finish the job. "There's plenty

of 'cm around," he assured me.

We have a Mexican population in

Julian, and two popular Mexican

restaurants of course owned by Mexi

can-American families. When we're

stuffing in came asada or enchiladas and

refried beans, followed by terrific flan,

it's doubtful many of us are thinking

about some of their relatives still in

Mexico that they're likely sending

money to, or their horrendous struggle

to establish themselves here and learn

the language and take care of their fami

lies. Reading The Tortilla Curtain made

me look at them differently, or perhaps

actually see them for the first time, and

think, occasionally, about the painful

stories of friends and relatives that are

likely behind their smiling faces as they

bring us our food. The desperate illegals
who flee over the border in winter and ^
freeze here in our own mountains aren't

just a brief story on the 6 o'clock news
Kelly's friend Ricky spotted the book

on my shelf several years ago when they
were visiting, was surprised that I'd read
it. "It's a novel," he said, "but it's really
true, that and worse, going on ever}'

day." , ..
There's a Mexican family who lives

up the road. They rent from an absen
tee landlord who has a reputation for
not fixing anything. I don't know their
names. But they have a beautiful little
garden in their side yard full of combina

tions of vegetables and flowers. The fa
ther doesn't speak English, but his little
boy does, and he interpreted when I

commented to them how nice the gar

den looks. I began to regret not speak

ing the language.

Finally, last month I had new carpet

installed. Three Mexican workers

did the job with great skill and care and

stayed longer than they needed to,

wanting to make sure all our furniture

was back in place where it was supposed
to be. At noon the Mexican-American

(Continued on page 142)
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Wilma Wake

In last month's Messenger, the article
The Keys to the Church" talked about some

of the ways the Portland Swedenborgian
Church is using our history to improve com
munication in thepresent. This article shares
some of the tools we are learning to usefrom
Oarisb systems theory. The more we learned
iboutparish systems, the more wefelt at home.
Then we realized: It's all about bringing
Swedenborgian Geology to life in the parish!
We are presenting these concepts in the

ontext ofa little story about a little parish
n the not-too-distant future—^when we
<ave a great new program for our parishes,

et yourself relax, and move slightly down

be road ofthe future...

Ft was a cold and rainy Saturday morn-
L ing in early March in Anytown, USA.
arishioners were straggling into the

jhnny Appleseed Church on Maple and
lain in response to a request from

astor Pete and their parish president,

lary Smith.

The conflicts in the church just

:emed to be getting worse and worse,

veryone was angry at someone else,

id most people were angry at Pastor

;te. He was angry at the search com-

ittec who hired him less than a year

;o without telling him about all the

inflicts in the parish. He had been an-

y at the denomination for not having

ted the problem. When he called the

mominational president to complain,

s was told that due to a new church

ant, they had put together a

vedenborgian Parish Action Team to

spond to parish problems. He was

>ld to seek permission from his board

> gather the congregation for a Satur-

ly two weeks hence, where newly dis-

)vered secret applications of Swcden-

jrg's theology would be revealed.

Pete sat on a hard pew that Saturday

lorning sipping coffee as he watched

jrisioners file in. He thought it was in-

■edibly nice of the denomination to get

vis grant tobring a program to the par-

Jft!&. Yittaer before heati rf this
■am: Swedenborgian Parish Action

cam SPM SPAT?? SW

has a spat, it can call in the SPAT team!
He almost chuckled.

As Mary Smith, the president, took
her seat, she said a silent prayer for this
program to help. Everyone in the

church blamed someone else for some
thing. It seemed that this had been go
ing on for at least two years. There
were disagreements with their last min
ister, and no one could even figure out

what the argument was about. Since
they couldn't figure out who caused the
problem, they decided it must be the

minister, and they asked him to leave.

They called Pastor Pete just a month
later. She felt a bit guilty that none of

them had told him about all the prob
lems, but the board had decided it
would be best to close the door and
move on.

The denominational representative
was taking the podium up front.

"Good morning, everyone. Some of

your denominational leaders have been

attending some special training. We are

excited that we are learning the deep se

crets on how to have healthier parishes.

"We realize we hadn't fully under

stood how applicable our theology is to

our lives in parishes. Swedenborg said

that "nothing unconnected ever oc

curs," and he talked about the universe

as one great system. We thought we un

derstood all of that, of course, but we

didn't see before how easily we can ap

ply this theology to everyday life in our

churches!

"We are learning some incredible se

crets of the whole system that can heal

our parish conflicts. The workshops we

have been attending are stupendous.

We got a grant to bring the finest and

best-known teachers to our parishes;

teachers who can show us how to turn

our theology into parish harmony!

"Our first presenter today will be

I-'ritjof Capra."

All eyes turned to the front of the

sanctuary as a tall, impressive-

looking gentleman stood up.

"Hi, folks! I'm your first speaker to-

dav: Fritz Capra. You may have read

some ot my books, like The Tao ofPhys

ics, The Turning Point, and The Web 01
Life.

"I am going to give you an import,
secret: The secret to a harmonious p,
ish life is understanding how everythi
is connected to everything else."
A voice from the back pew called

out: "Hey, Swedenborg said that!"

"He did indeed! 'Nothing uncon
nected ever occurs.' He said. But peo
didn't listen much to him during his lii
time. They listened to Descartes."

DougJones yawned, and settled in

his pew in hopes of nappine
through this.

"Descartes had a philosophy of dua
ism. He broke things up into little
pieces and separated matter from spir
Newton developed a physics based on
separating out the parts of things.

"There was a major voice arguing
against Descartes and Newton, claimin
that the world was a whole, and that
spirit and matter could not be sepa

rated. He saw the world filled with en

ergy in motion; keeping everything all

together as a system. Now, who can te
me who that was?"

"Gotta be our Swedenborg!" called c
teen voice from the side, where all the

teens had gathered and were quietly

playing the card game Uno in one of th
pews.

"Of course it's Swedenborg! Look,

folks, your guy was a precursor to quan
turn physics, out of which these secrets

emerge. You Swedcnborgians have quit

a heritage in this area, and you folks

could be developing these ideas further!

I don't know why you Swedenborgians

are so shy. Sorry I didn't think to add

Emanuel to my book, but I wrote aboui

his time, the Enlightenment. Those

folks got us into dividing everything intc

pieces. Your Emanuel was one of the bi|

names of the day saying you gotta be

holistic. Keep it together as one big

happy system.

"What's really important, of course,

is what happened as we moved into the

1900s. Relativity theory and quantum

theory."

June Jones, sitting in the back, whis

pered to her husband: "Gee, the de

nomination says we're going to under

stand how to heal conflict in our parish.

(Continued on page lib
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=DENBORGIAN PARISH

ION TEAM IN ACTION

tinned from page

: we're off to 100 years of physics

irch. God, help us!"

Hey, some of you folks talk New

_ this is the really new stuff! Scien-
, had decided that the building

•ks of matter were solid particles.
guess what? They found that the
c can sometimes be seen as particles
sometimes as waves! We're talking

.•rconnections, here. The very um-

se is in relationship; not static. Our

rid isn't "things," it's relationships!

re is my favorite quote from my

ok:

"Modern physics pictures matter not at

as passive and inert but as being in a

itinuous dancing and vibrating motion."

"Hey," called Jamie, one of the teens

the side, 'Dancing and vibrating mo

rn!' I like that!" Judy, another teen,

:ked up a guitar and started strum-

ing. Several teens began dancing in

e aisle.

"Hey, kids," called out Mary Smith,
ic president. "Settle down! We are in

lurch, remember."

^Jritz Capra seemed rather excited by

. it all. "Hey, go kids! Yes, Sweden-

org's concept of God is a dancing rela-

onship! Systems theory is all about

iis dance. Of course you should dance

1 church. Especially a Swedenborgian

hurch. That shows the nature of the

niverse: continuous dancing relation-

hip! Go, kids!"

The teens needed no encouragement.

Another guitar and some drums had

merged from somewhere. Soon some

dults started joining in. The sanctuary

>ecame a delightful chaos of color and

notion as the parishioners of the

ohnny Appleseed Church danced all

iround and about in their sanctuary.

Pastor Pete was very uncomfortable

ind looked around for a way to stop

hings. Thenhesawit: "Uh,everyone,

he caterer has brought our lunch

jreak1." As cotlec uty\s and sandwich

•Watuts were set up in the back, people

;radually stopped dancing ant! came
iack to eat.

36

Pete looked for a chance to have a word
with Mary. "Do you really think we

should be allowing this? I mean, dancing

in the sanctuary!"

"Well, pastor, it is unusual. But looK

around. Everyone is laughing and joking
together. No one is fighting! That
hasn't happened in months."

Pete was thoughtful as he watched

these new dynamics among his parish

ioners.

Soon a Tibet ian bowl was gently
struck and was vibrating with a deep,

soothing sound. Folks began to return

from the break, and they saw a new

speaker up front; a pleasant-looking

woman.

"It's pretty hard to follow after all

the dancing, but I'm your next speaker.

A system is people

in connection.

If you want to

understand the system,

you can't just get

to know the people as

individuals; you must

also understand the

connection.

Let me introduce myself. I'm Margaret

Wheatley. I consider my work quite im

portant in bringing the New Physics into

organizations.

"Let's start by reviewing what you

have learned so far." She walked over

towards a pad on an easel and prepared

to write. "OK: first point that you

learned from Fritz?"

Jamie, who was with the teens, who

had forgotten their Uno game, called

out "We're learning that we can get our

folks to dance with us! And in churcbV

Everyone laughed.

"Yes, good point. I'll write this as:

/. Learning to communicate through

music and dance.

"You are learning that you don't

need words to communicate. If the uni

verse is dancing energy in motion, then

dancing together expresses this funda

mental energy. Your Swedenborg called
it the Lord, who he says is life itsell.
You can express life through motion and

music, and can share an experience of
the Divine together. Quite profound,

really. .
"What else are you learning?

DougJones, who had been getting

ready for a nap earlier, called out:
"There's something here about

Swedenborg and Quantum Physics."
"Ah, yes; great point!"

Doug glowed, as he sat up straight;

now fully awake.
"I'll write it as the new physics.

2. The "new physics" is finding scientific

evidencefor Swedenborg's explanation of

connection.

"So, Swedenborgians, this is such an

affirmation of what your fellow wrote

so long ago. It's all about connection.

'Nothing unconnected ever occurs.'

The universe is a whole. And every

group, every organization is a whole!
"Some of us have been trying to apply
these principles to organizations. This is

where my work has been. My book,
Leadership and the New Science, from
1992, is quite a classic. It is helping or

ganizations understand that they are a

whole; not isolated parts. Every part

affects every other part.

"I learned a lot by reading Fritz's

earlier books. I realized that there was

this terrible split in the Enlightenment.

Most of western civilization followed

Newton's efforts to divide things into

parts, and then to look at each part in

isolation from the others. And to see

the universe as a machine, where all the

parts functioned in a certain way. But

you folks followed SwedenWe, out oi

the Enlightenment, and continued to

see the world as whole.

"(~\ur society, our organizations - in

V.^ eluding our churches - hjvd.V

functioned like Newtonian machines,

instead of the dancing, vibrating motion

that is God to Swedenborg. Even you

Swedenborgians set up your churches .is

if you believe in Newtonian physics, in

stead of SwcdcnborjjMn holism .uid the

new physics."

"Hey, wah a minim1, Margaret!"

Doug had become engrossed in the p>ro-

(Continued on p,tgc 1)7)
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SWEOENBORCIAN PARISH
ACTION TEAM IN ACTION
(C°»t>n<'edfrom page 136)

E'i/dWaSUpSCt- "Ho^ can you say
that? We operate on Swedenborg's the-

- Asystemisp
0irtd

"Well, look, keep attending the entire
Program and then see ifyou still think

"Here's an example for you
Newtonian machines strive for equilib
rium; to have everything at a perfect
pomt of balance. There's no conflict
'ett But also no creativity, no energy
nothing todo. In a system, there has to
be chaos sometimes. That's how a
healthy system is: every conflict be
tween individuals has an impact on the
whole system. But conflict is onIy
harmful to the system if it's kept hid

den. When it's brought out and worked
through, then the whole system grows!

lake a few minutes to chat with the
people around you, and consider

whetheryou prefer equilibrium or chaos
m your church."

pveryone laughed at what appeared
j^ to be a silly question. But soon, the
discussions were quite intense and seri
ous. After about ten minutes, Dr
Wheatley called rime. "Does anyone
want to share anything?"

Mary Smith stood up, looked a bit
sheepish. "I'm the president here. And
when we interviewed Pastor Pete, I
helped make the decision not to tell him
about all our conflicts, and how we had
made a previous minister leave. There
was so much chaos with all those feelings
and that conflict! I wanted us to close
the door on it, and just be a nice, stable
church in balance." She took a deep
breath, and sat down.

"Oh, good example, Mary! That il

lustrated my point perfectly. Even your

Swedenborgian parishes - like most
churches and other organizations in our

culture - function by trying to bury

conflict and return to equilibrium. But

chaos pushes you out of equilibrium. If

you engage with the conflict and chaos,

it will release new energy, lead to great

creativity! You'll move towards balance

for awhile, and then new chaos will bring

ion If

Tm 8°in8 r° re
utf^

m

qut-onf^rommybook,andtheX
mvited some friends in for a surprise to
end my presentation."

, ^ Wheatley picked up a copy of her
book and began to read: "In new sci
ence, the underlying currents are a
movement toward holism, toward un
derstanding the system as a system and
g-vingpnmary value to the relationship
that ex.sts among seemingly discrete

parts. Donella Meadows, a systems
thinker, quotes an ancient Sufi teaching
that captures this shift in focus:

'You think because you understand
one you must understand two, because

one and one makes two. Butyoumust
also understand'and."

There was a moment of shocked si-
ience, as everyone grasped the impor
tance of this deep truth, spoken by

Swedenborg, by ancient Sufi teachings,
by the new physics," and by modern-
day organizational consultants.
At that point, some dancers entered

the sanctuary singing Sufi chants.
"Oh, yes, welcome!" Said Margaret

Wheatley. "You had a Sufi dance group
meeting in one of your rooms today, so I
invited them to come in and dance their

understanding of "and", which explains
systems theory. The concept is beyond
words, anyway. Best to dance and

chant, and let the reality sink into your
souls."

Most everyone got up joyfully, and

tried to follow the steps and

chants that the Sufis were leading. Pete
looked with amazement at the sanctu

ary; Sufis were chanting and dancing and

his congregation followed along in joyful

abandon. He shrugged his shoulders and
joined in.

After a while, the Sufis danced out of

t d bk hi

After a while, the Sufis danced out o

the sanctuary and back to their retreat

in the Sunday School room. Gradually,

people became quiet as they saw a new

ku\epo&\«v\

T e.Mybook
hne was used as onc

S line=SS3
"n«teS all the disciplines into one
Guess what it is?"

A tentative voice called out, "Uh
could ,t be systems theory?"

Ofcourse, it's systems theory]
help a group create a learningZ

j—■■■■■/jipfleseed

rch are learning how to be a
'earning organization; a holistic
system.

"You see, systems theory inte
grates everything, because the whole

>s always more than the sum of its
parts."

"Right!" called Judy, with the
teens. "We just learned that from
Margaret Wheatley and the Sufis
One and one make two, but we've
got to understand the 'and "

Exactly! And then one and one-
may be more than just two."

"Sort of 'two with an attitude?"'
Judy called out. The teens laughed
and then the adults joined in.

"Yeah! You guys are a church. Ifr
go meet each of you individually for
coffee, I'll get to know you as indi
viduals. But I need to understand
what happens when you create this
system that is a church. It has its
own personality beyond the indi

vidual personalities of the members."
"Yeah," called Mary, "Individually

we're really nice people. As a system,

we fight all the time!" Everyone
laughed.

"Hey, you're getting this stuff!

Look what you can learn as a church
community:

"You stop seeing yourselves as

separate from the world to see your

connections. You keep learning how

you create their reality. And how

you can change it, together. And I

love this word: I use metanoia: a shift

of mind. To the Gnostics, this means

(Continwcii on pagp 142)
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Letting Heaven

create Your

vith ev-

shelte,

eryone I met^^i
would help to till the spiritual son
excitement and commitment I parted n ^
guides for Creatmg Heaven, tach buna y

Eric Allison

1 Mostly, the 50 or so parucipan« p
Sitting knee to knee we ^ok turns ask ng

■ i» TVereon who hao Deen *""■
who you are! Th ers°n

out to use during the week

what they have done that,

people an opportunity to share

crashes. We have heard some vf

[ about hearing the s

t much more

his

-d them

k people

gives

ir their

ng

turns ask ng ^

who hao Deen *""■,, ^ >c j
d ll ourself, /

am

ltt^;ofi«.on.h»doM

Creating Heaven -This is your Suid« for *e week:

ence. lam 'orked1Ce. lam open town**™™""- , ni ht we work.

From early in the morningu"^^ suddenly
to fulfill the simple assignment. On the third y
felt a profound connection to eve- ■■

What

ever guilt I—

between me and the Lord
■ if someone had walked up

ould have felt only love

Spiritual exercises for creating heaven this week

was

lZT Wing faded in . b. days and my

make me mL Godl/but those deep down things that never
seemed to go away didn't really go away. Change didn t bring
heaven. Change doesn't work. Grace does.

We Swedenborgians know that Heaven is all around us all ot
the time. Then why on earth (not in heaven) is it so easy to feel
unheavenly and to be seduced into feeling that we are so much
less than we are? Why is it so easy to feel that whatever we try is

not enough, that there is always more to do. That there is in fact
actually so much more that we can never quite feel at peace.

Certainly there are things to do daily which can help you
create heaven wherever you go and I entreat you do so. But all
the doctrine and all the king's men can't put you back together

again unless you are willing to just hold onto the possibility
that Heaven will come again. You can't force it or intend to

"make" heaven come back, but you can hold onto the possibil

ity that it will come as surely as the sun will rise tomorrow. God

is that good and Heaven is that present. The key is to not ex

pect Heaven to be a certain way.

Suddenly the grace of God grabbed hold ofme and showed
•110 that Heaven is something Tm,U...
expect .11
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Today

1. See God shining

from the eyes of five
people before you go

to sleep tonight.

2. Breathe in the holy
spirit twelve times.

Every Day

1. Within twenty

minutes of waking

up, take at least five

minutes to connect

with God and pray

M# commitment

became to create

Heaven wit(> ei>er#one

me a variety

woufo
soiii( format

with God and pray . „, ,

for others. Take a breath and fill yourself with light. Thank
God for being alive and that you have a life to otter.

2 Remember when the last time was you felt at peace with God.
Feel the feeling of that time. Really feel it. Give thanks tor that

feeling. Without expectations for the future, just "be" in the
present in the possibility that you have heaven in your day.

3. Increase the number of positive things you say by 100%.

4. Create a "community around you." At five locations each day.

Creating Community is an important step. Here is an example

of how to do that.

Whereveryou are, imagine that it is tbe safe neighborhood where

you grew up. Youfeel like a welcomepart ofthat community. See a

spiritual connection with thepeople aroundyou. (You couldbe in

a restaurant surrounded bypeopleyou have never met or on the

subway.) Feela spiritual connection with all ofthese people Feel

7%
com
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Letting Heaven Create
YOUr Life (Continuedfrom page 138)

them butyoufeel as thoughyou are being

fedby the connection. You have some sense

ofbelonging because God's influx is

flowing throughyou. Do this at least five
times every day. Do it at work, home, at

the supermarket. In traffic, while talking

with the police-woman or man who is

giving you a ticket.

6. Pray for someone you don't like or

are very angry at.

7. Spend five minutes reading from one

of the gospels each day.

Crashing

You will not be able to be in a

heavenly state all the time. A Crash

does not mean you cannot change. It

means that you are in the process of

transformation. Crashes are part of the

process. Don't fight to get back to

Heaven. Trust grace. Trust God . Just

hold onto the possibility that heaven will

come again. Hold onto it not for

yourself but for heaven itself.

What to do when you CRASH, to get

back into heaven:

1. Identify the momentum that is taking

you away from heaven.

2. Hold the possibility that heaven will

come.

3. Take action.

Breathe

Release energy change.

Do something heavenly even though

you may not feel like it - believe that

heaven IS possible.

Give thanks for the possibility.

4. Re-experience heaven. Give thanks.

5. Call someone. Ask them what they do

to get out of a bad mood and into a

good mood. SViarc how you asked God

to take yourselfout of the negative

place you were vt\.

The Rev. Eric Allison is pastor ofthe
Puget Sound Swedenborgian Church in

Kirkland, Washington, and is chair ofthe
Swedenborgian Council ofMinisters =

in General Contention.
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Ministries Support unit Report
Karen Conger

The Ministries Support Unit of

the Swedenborgian Church
(MINSU) was created in 1997 by a

merger of the Pastoral Ministries

Support Unit and the Growth and

Outreach Support Unit, and now

functions as the arm of the

denomination that seeks to be a

resource for growth & outreach

within the church, and for ministry

support of various kinds. To quote

the current mission statement, "We

seek to serve God by promoting

excellence, unity, and growth in the

Swedenborgian Church through the

development, fostering, and support

of its varied ministries."

MINSU's fall meeting consists of

four full days spent reviewing and

evaluating Common Assessment

Form requests for funding from the

various ministries of the

denomination. MINSU's

recommendations for same are then

passed on to the Augmentation

Fund Committee who then make

the final decisions regarding funding.

For the calendar year 2005, eleven

ministries within the denomination

are requesting such funding,

including the newly formed Center

for Applied Ethics at Urbana

University, directed by the Rev.

Kevin Baxter.

The members of MINSU are

hopeful that more of our energy

during the coming year can be spent

on empowering our churches in the

area of growth and outreach, an

essential focus of the Unit in years

past. We also hope to re-vision our

mission statement in order to make

it more relevant to the current

concerns of our churches and

ministries in North America.

Each member of MINSU is

assigned several liaison churches to

keep in contact with. We're hopeful
that you won't hesitate to contact

your liaison (see below) or myself,

the chairperson, if you have any

questions or suggestions. The

current membership of MINSU,

with liaison churches, is as follows:

Karen Nielsen Conger, Chair

314 Apollo Cir

Bishop, CA 93514

760/872-3392 home

nunclct@aol.com

Mark Allen

1106 Highland Avc.

So. Portland, ME 04106

207/741-2010 home

markallen@hannaford.com

LaPorte, Ft. Meyers, Boston,

Bridgewater, Elmwood,

Fryeburg, Newtonville.

Carl Blenkin

1114 Opal St., AptB

Redondo Beach, CA 90277

310/792-0372

carlblenkin@hotmail.com

Deland, Pretty Prairie, St. Louis,

San Diego, Pawnee Rock,

Wilmington, St. Paul.

Barb Halle

310 Holton Rd

LaPorte, IN 46350

219/326-1707 home

219/362-1566 work

rocksprings.foliage@verizon.net

Royal Oak, Wayfarers, Bayside,

Stonehouse, New York, Urbana,

Washington, D.C., Center for AE.

Rev. John Maine

14935 72A St

Edmonton, AB T5C 0S3

780/456-0507 home

780/475-1620 FAX

jemaine@telusplanet.net

Chicago, Cleveland, El Cerrito,

San Francisco, Cincinnati,

Portland.

Rev. Dick Tafel

8065 Lagoon Rd.

Ft. Meyers Beach, FL 33931

239/463-5030 home

rhtafel@yahoo.com

Cambridge, Puget Sound, Temenos,

Little Grain, Edmonton, W.

Canada, Kitchener.
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Favorite Parts

tf FNCA 2004

revor Woofenden

rhe FryeburgNew Church Assembly

is situated on 20+ acres of pine for-

st on the Maine/New Hampshire bor-

ler between Rte. 302 and the clean, cool

vaters of the Saco River in Fryeburg,

vlaine. The FNCA runs a two-week

Jwedenborgian family camp in August

:ach year as well as hosting other

:hurch-related events. Our regular daily

ichedule at camp begins with the Rising

Sell and Polar Bear Swim followed by

jreakfast, chapel, lectures and classes,

unch, rest hour, free time, dinner, and

/arious evening activities, with work day

:>n Tuesday, outing day on Wednesday,

ind worship in town at the Fryeburg

Mew Church on Sunday mornings.

Everyone has favorite activities of

ramp each year. Here are some of mine

or FNCA 2004.

Lecture Themes

This year our themes for each of the

two weeks also related directly to each

ather.

week One: Geographical Correspon

dences. All the different countries, rivers,

mountains and deserts described in the

Bible represent different aspects ofour

spiritual state. We will examine thegeo

graphical landscape ofthe Holy Landand

explore all that it represents in terms ofthe

inner spiritual landscape.

And that's exactly what happened:

sve explored the hills and valleys, cities

»nd deserts, mountains and rivers of the

Holy Land. Every specific location cor-

■esponds to a specific trait in us, and ev-

-•ry general type of terrain represents a

general tendency in our lives.

Week Two: TheJourney ofRegenera

tion. Using the Bible as our road map and

be writings ofSwedenborg as our travel

vide, we will explore the Israelites'jour-

leyfrom Egypt to the Holy Land, looking

\t the different dynamics andphases that

vepass through as we make ourwayalong

be innerjourneyfrom earth to heaven.
)ur lecture themes this year often

timulated lengthy discussions during

question period, with both beginner and

deeply advanced questions. The lectures

were so consistently thought-provoking

that time regularly ran out before the

discussion was finished.

Special Evening Activities
We had several special activities this

year. Three of them were travelogues,

and two were even about the same area

of the world. The Rev. Dr. George and

Lois Dole had a fascinating presentation

on their trip to Sweden last year. They

visited quite a number of places on the

Swedenborgian itinerary. Lois's com

ments about the nature of the various

church people they met there were es

pecially welcome.

We also had a colorful slide show from

Colgate and Cecilia Searle on their recent

trip to Scandinavia. We saw some differ

ent Swedenborg stuff than in the Doles'

presentation, as well as some gorgeous

scenery and cityscapes from other Scan

dinavian countries, and since the Scarlcs

work in architecture, a lot of buildings

both old and new.

The Rev. Ken and Laurie Turley gave

the third presentation about their whole

family's musical participation at the

Swedenborgian convention in England.

Ken (guitar) and Laurie (keyboards) led

us step by step through their musical

journey through Great Britain and the

music they were blessed to present as

well as listen to. Their nearly grown chil

dren, Emily (bass) and Ethan (drums),

were with them all the way—that is, until

the family chanced upon a youth retreat

at Purley Chase and the two younger

Turleys ended up spending the night and

part of the next day with a bunch of Brit

ish Swedenborgian teenagers!

Jason Woofenden led a juggling work

shop that was so popular the first week

that he was asked to repeat it the second

week. Nearly 25 people showed up each

time, from rank beginners to some

skilled enough to pass clubs and help

teach others. Some got it right away.

Some had to work a bit more. But every

body who worked hard was able to at

least begin to keep three balls up in the

air. Merrilee Phinney in particular was

seen steadfast in her resolve to, as she

put it, "beat this thing." And our camp

director, Debbie Cook, was thrilled to
discover that it was way easier to use

40

Flame and Spark: Troy Grams ami Ruby

Blackman.

three juggling scarves instead of bean-

bags because they fall so much sl-o-

o~o-o-o-wer!

Sales Table Auction

The annual Sales Table Auction took

place the end of second week. It may

not sound like much: trying to sell the

stuff on the Sales Table that didn't sell

all session, but due to a long tradition of

comical Sales Table auctioneers, the auc

tion is one of our most popular repeat

events.

This year's auctioneers, Ed Schnurr

and Amy Blackman, were no exception.

Ed announced at breakfast to "be sure

to buy whatever you really want off the

sales table before dinner, because, as you

all know, items often go for well above

sticker price at the auction." And, in

deed, come auction time, many fine and

curious items did sell for significantly

more than was originally marked.

Through a steady line of banter plugging

'the many (and often imaginary!) ben

efits of each absolutely-must-have,

can't-do-without item, Ed and Amy

managed to get rid of a whole bunch of

great (?!) stuff. By tW WKunivft (ina/

item sold, they had helped to raise u>«

$570 that all goes directly to improving
the camp.

Part of the fun is that everyone

knows it's a fund raiser, so husband was

caught biddingagainst wife, grand
mother against grandson, and a few

(Continued on page 141)
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My Favorite Parts of FNCA

£UU4 (Combinedfrom page 140)

people actually out-bid themselves! The

children were as involved as the adults,
often out-bidding adults for certain

items while their parents' jaws dropped

in surprise. After one particularly

heated bidding war, the winner decided

he really didn't want the item and do

nated it to the next highest bidder. Yes!!

That's what it's all about!

Three specialty items bear mention

ing. The first by its absence. The

"Carmen Miranda Fruit Compote Far-

rings" have been auctioned off each year

since Gard Perry's first year as camp

president in 1991. Bidders are given no

tice that they are only bidding on one

year's rent, and the buyer agrees to re

turn them for the following year's auc

tion. We have no record of who bought

them last year but they were missed by

many at this year's auction. These fine

(cheap), attractive (gaudy) pieces of ex

quisite jewelry (paste) have raised hun

dreds and hundreds of dollars for the

Assembly over the past 23 years, and it

would be a shame to lose them. Who

ever has them, please be sure to return

them in time for next year's auction.

Thanks!

The second specialty item...was a vin

tage set of the inner workings of an old

toilet tank from the Murdock Cabin.

This unusual contraption had been

cobbled together and re-cobbled to

gether so many times that it is definitely

a rare, one-of-a-kind item. The Rev. Dr.

George Dole (singer/songwriter of the
FNCA-famous Tiny Tim parody "Tink

ering With The Toilets) was remembered

to have said, while working on it way

back in the early 70s, that if they ever

replaced this particular apparatus that

he definitely wanted it. Well, it was the

Murdock Cabin's turn for a bathroom

upgrade this year. And although he

dropped out of the bidding early due to

a couple of real high rollers, his face lit

up in huge, beaming smiles when the

winning bidder donated this museum-

grade piece to him in honor of his de

cades of service to the Assembly and his

historical connection to what the good

doctor himself referred to as "a real

piece of art."

And the third specialty item at this

year's Sales Table Auction was, believe it

or not, a plain, old five dollar bill. Last

year, our FNCA treasurer Bob Perry in

troduced us to a nifty little fund raising

device he'd seen elsewhere. He donated

a five dollar bill to the Auction with the

stipulation that the winner got to keep

the fin, but the top two bidders both had

to pay! How's five bucks for motivation

to not get stuck being the second high

est bidder? I mean, hey, if you win, at

least you get to keep the $5, whereas

second place just has to pay, right? This

year, Bob's little five dollar donation got

nearly a 2000% return on his invest

ment, netting close to SI00 due to that

tricky little rule.

The fnca "Spruce Club"

This summer, three groups of camp

ers who had been working separately to

spruce up the camp all got together and

formed the FNCA "Spruce Club"

(working member dues S5, non-working

members $20). The Curtain Brigade,

headed by Wendy Schnurr, sewed cur

tains for windows in the Main Building

and the cabins during various bits of free

time all session long. And we were all

very grateful for the terrific, new full-

length curtains in the lecture hall on

those few really hot days we had this

season.

The Indoor Division, headed by

Nancy Little, inventoried all the build

ings for simple things such as light bulbs,

lamp shades, shelves, towel racks,

clothes bars—there's a whole list—little

stuff that makes all the difference. They

discovered a treasure trove of brand

new towel racks in the hospital room

and then lucked upon a gold mine of

lamp shades at the Fryeburg Flea Mar

ket, so now there are plenty of places to

hang your wet towel after bath or

beach, and no more bare bulbs. Next

year: pillows, throw rugs, window shades!

The Outdoor Division, headed by

Cecilia Searle, has been planting decora

tive plants throughout the grounds for

several years. The Bray Cabin is now

beautifully fronted with a variety of col

orful plantings that thrive in this north

ern climate. The edge of the ravine be

tween the front lawn and the Claxton

Cabin that got planted in recent years

has filled in to the point that what used

(Continued on page 142)
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Favorite Parts of FNCA

2004 (Continuedfrom page 141)

to look like a lot of weeds and slash now

looks gorgeous! And this year, they be

gan working around the front of the

Claxton and Goddard Cabins, and in

tend to continue around the curve of

that cabin cluster next year, as well.

Not including money members spent

from their own pockets, in its first year,

the FNCA Spruce Club raised $180 on-

site and spent less than a third of it,

leaving a nice start on some bigger

projects next year. All members received

an FNCA "Spruce Club" Member pin

featuring our nifty new spruce tree logo

designed by young artist Myrrh

Woofenden.

People at Camp

After a year's absence, we joyously

welcomed back long-time Assembly

member, former Swedenborg Founda

tion director, world traveler, and all

around terrific lady Virginia Branston

and her delightful daughterJoan Flynn.

Virginia shocked us with the news that

she's left New York City and is now liv

ing with Joan in Phoenix.

We also welcomed back former

FNCA president, the Rev. George

McCurdy and his wife Lois. Ron Klein

and two of his sons, Jerry "Grocer"

Klein and Martin "Peachy" Klein re

turned after decades of absence. Those

who remembered them as Flames in the

70s had a grand time getting together

again. Jesse Bemier, a returning Flame,

brought her friend Cassie Torres to

camp with her this summer. Cassie was a

welcome addition to the Flames, and it

was a delight to see the two of them

chumming around with the other Flame

girls. FNCA assistant treasurer, Nicole

O'Brien's mom, Anita Rioux, was able to

spend only a weekend with us last year,

but we were delighted she could spend a

whole week with us this summer.

We hope everyone who attended will

come back again next year. And^ow,

SWEDENBORCIAN PARISH ACTION TEAM IN ACTION

(Continuedfrom page 137)

awakening shared intuition and direct

knowledge of the Divine! Learning is

metanoia: It's aparadigtn shift!

Look, folks, we're talking radical

i stuff here. We are proposing to

you that you can create a paradigm

shift right here in the Johnny Applcseed

Church. You can create it by turning to

the radical roots of your own theology,

and living out its theology of connect

edness.

"When you see the connection, you

realize that you are all part of the sys

tem, and that together you can change

anything. But if you just blame one part

or the other part for the problem, you

get stuck. You have to change the whole

system. If everyone takes responsibility

for your roles in the system, then no

one has to be blamed. "

The denominational speaker who had

begun the day stood up. "This has been

a deeply rich day for us. But we have

just begun. Today's speakers gave you

an overview of the concept of systems

and how it can apply in organizations.

We meet again next Saturday with an

other group of presenters, who work

with parishes. They will give us more

tools for applying these concepts in par

ish life."

A thoughtful group walked out of the

church to return to their homes and Sat

urday evening plans. Mary and Pete lin

gered to chat. "Pastor, do you think it's

really possible for us to function without

blaming each other for things?"

Pete was thoughtful. "Maybe.

Maybe that's the paradigm shift we

need. If we see how all of us contribute

to the strengths and the problems of the

parish, then maybe we can change with

out blame. I guess that's a pretty

Swedenborgian way to be a church!"

In the next seminar, Peter Stenke and

Roy Oswald will appear to help the Johnny

Appleseed church apply the systems theory it

is learning. You are invited to attend their

next seminar by reading the next issue of

The Messenger.

The Rev. Dr. Wilma Wake is half-time

pastor ofthe Swedenborgian church in

Portland, Maine, and adjunct Professor of

Spirituality with the Swedenborgian

House of Studies. !lfe

Grandma Merrilev Phinney

and Caileigb Crowe.

dear

reader,

are

most

joyfully

encour

aged to

start

thinking

about

joining

our ex

tended —————^—^-^^^—

Swedenborgian family at the Fryeburg

New Church Assembly family camp in

August 2005!

Trevor serves on the FNCA Board of

Directors, the FNCA Summer Session

Committee, and on staff as the FNCA

Camp Activities Director. An entertainer by

trade, "TREVOR The Games Man" is a

certified New Games Leader & Cooperative

Play Specialist and professional stiltwalker.

He can be reached at (413) 247-3322.

For more info about the Fryeburg New

Church Assembly, see our new official

FNCA web site at www.fryeburg.org.

(Continued from page 134)

man who manages the carpet store in

Julian came by to see if they needed

anything. I told him what a great job

they were doing. The manager nodded

proudly. "They're terrific guys."

They live in Escondido, an hour

away, and didn't get home that night un

til long after dark.

When they left I took Bear out of

the closet where he'd been stashed while

the carpet was being installed. I sensed

that he'd been decorative long enough,

sitting neglected on a guest bed. That

he was meant for better things. "I'm

going to send Bear to Mexico," I said to

Steve. "I know some child will just love

him, and likely drag him around and get

him dirty, and he'll lose his fur, but his

life will mean something." With fond

recollections of The Velveteen Rabbit, I

said, "Who knows, maybe he'll become

REAL. He might even learn the lan
guage."

Patte LeVan 'M?
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NEW YORK

' I 'he Rev. Ronald Brugler, former
JL denomination president and

former pastor of the Church of the

Good Shepherd in Kitchener, Ontario,

has accepted a call to the New York

New Church. His first service as their

new minister will be December 5,2004.

By a %'ote taken August 15, 2004, the

New York church members decided to

sell the Parish House, the brownstone

next to the church at 112 East 35th St.

On October 10, a contract was signed

to complete the sale.

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

' D 'he Rev. Sarah Butcux bade a sad
JL farewell to the Cambridge Society

in late September, after two vital and

much appreciated years as their pastor.

She moved with her husband, Andrew

Dole, to Amherst, Mass., where he has

taken a position as professor at

Amherst College.

PORTLAND. MAINE

The Portland church began its

Non-Violent Communication Study

Group again on October 21. It has con

tinued on alternate Thursdays: Novem

ber 4-18 and December 2, 16.

ROYAL OAK, MICHIGAN

Funny Fundraisers: The Church of

the Holy City had a clandestine

committee this past summer who sneaked

around to members'and friends' homes

to place a tacky pink flamingo in front

yards to raise money for the church

treasury. If you woke up one morning

to see a pink flamingo in your yard you

had the choice to: Pay $25 to remove it.

Pay $35 never to get one. $50 to own

one. (We'll have to follow up on this one

and find out how much money they

brought in.) ifS".

Letting Go: Livingwitbout a Net, the new Chrysalis

Reader published this fall by the Swedenborg

Foundation, unlocks the secret language of living

assiduously and dangerously, of embracing life with

tenacity and abandon. (Carol Lawson and Robert

Lawson, editors, 160 pp.)

There are times when wefeel that we must stay the

course, times when we are determined to hang in there

no matterwhat. But there are other times whenfire

hells are going offin our head, andweknow it is

essential to changeplans, to ventureforth, to seek out

the strange and unfamiliar. How can we recognize the

times to let go? The times to be consistent, to persist on

a chosenpath?

The authors in this eleventh annual Chrysalis Reader search for the balance point,

a spiritual Rosetta Stone by which we can see the big picture, can understand why.

The essays, stories, poetry, and museum-quality art in this Reader explore

humankind's launching out, our attempts at flight-sometimes deliberate and disas

trous, sometimes desperate and ungainly-from unwanted, unexpected release that

sometimes enables us to soar above the isle of mystery and promise, to be spontane

ous, to let the universe inside for a sustained glimpse at the unknown. Like a high-

wire act, such a daring perspective lets life happen as it will on its own.

$14.95. To order, call 1-800-355-3222. #

BAPTISM

Driver—Jacob Randell Driver was

baptized into the life of the New

Church October 24, 2004, at the

Virginia Street Swedenborgian Church in

St. Paul, Minnesota, the Rev. Eric

Hoffman officiating. Jacob is the first

child of Heather and Mark Driver.
Heather is the Virginia Street church's

treasurer.

NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED

Currie, Quinn, Reese - Rev. Susannah

Currie, Lisa Quinn and Judy Reese were

welcomed into membership on October

24,2004, at the Swedenborgian Church

at Temenos, the Rev. Susannah Currie

officiating.

Journal Can

Be Ordered

The 2004 Journal of the

Swedenborgian Church

has been mailed out to a few

people in Convention.

Anyone who would like a

copy of the full 2004Journal

may order one for $ 15 or you

can order it on a CD for $3,

as a downloadable file for free.

A Mini-Journal with all

directories is available for

$3.00 plus postage (free as a

downloadable file).

Orders may be placed by

email:

manager@swedenborg.org

phone: 617-969-4240 or

mail: 11 Highland Ave.,

Newtonville, MA 02460.
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Emanuel

Swedenborg was

born January 29,

1688, in

Stockholm,

Sweden.

Although he

never intended a

church

denomination to

be founded or

named after him,

a society was

formed in London

15 years after his

death. This 1787

organization

eventually

spawned the

present General

Convention of

Swedenborgian

Churches. As a

result of

Swedenborg's

own spiritual

questionings and

insights, we as a

church today

exist to

encourage that

same spirit of

inquiry and

personal growth,

to respect

differences in

views, and to

accept others

who may have

different

traditions.

Swedenborg

shared in his

theological

writings a view of

God as infinitely

loving and at the

very center of our

beings, a view of

life as a spiritual

birthing as we

participate in our

own creation.

and a view of

Scripture as a

story of inner-life

stages as we

learn and grow.

Swedenborg

would conclude,

"All religion

relates to life, and

the life of religion

is to do good."

He also felt that

the sincerest

form of worship

is a useful life.

Editor's Note: Although the following didn't come

to our attention until last month, these should stand

as guiding principles for any candidate or elected

officials currently holding office, and provide a useful

perspective on church / state relations.

(Published by the National Council of Churches of

Christ, USA, June 15,2004)

Our Christian faith compels us to address the

world through the lens of our relationship to

God and to one another. Public discourse is

enhanced as we engage civic leaders on the values

and ethics affirmed by our faith. At the same time,

religious liberty and the integrity of our democracy

will be protected as candidates refrain from using

faith-based organizations and institutions for

partisan gain. We offer these ten principles to those

seeking to accept the responsibility that comes with

holding public office:

1. War is contrary to the will of God. While the use

of violent force may, at times, be a necessity of

last resort, Christ pronounces his blessing on the

peacemakers. We look for political leaders who

will make peace with justice a top priority and

who will actively seek nonviolent solutions to

conflicts.

2. God calls us to live in communities shaped by

peace and cooperation. We reject policies that

abandon large segments of our inner city and rural

populations to hopelessness. We look for political

leaders who will re-build our communities and

bring an end to cycles of violence and killing.

3. God created us for each other, and thus our

society depends on the well being of our global

neighbors. We look for political leaders for whom

a foreign policy based on cooperation and global

justice is an urgent concern.
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4. God calls us to be advocates for those who are

most vulnerable in our society. We look for

political leaders who yearn for economic justice

and who will seek to reduce the growing disparity

between rich and poor.

5. Each human being is created in the image of

God and is of infinite worth. We look for

political leaders who actively promote racial

justice and equal opportunity for everyone.

6. The earth belongs to God and is intrinsically

good. We look for political leaders who recognize

the earth's goodness, champion environmental

justice, and uphold our responsibility to be

stewards of God's creation.

7. Christians have a biblical mandate to welcome

strangers. We look for political leaders who will

pursue fail immigration policies and speak out

against xenophobia.

8. Those who follow Christ are called to heal the

sick. We look for political leaders who will support

adequate, affordable and accessible health care

for all.

9. Because of the transforming power of God's

grace, all humans arc called to be in right

relationship with each other. We look for

political leaders who seek a restorative, not

retributive, approach to the criminal justice

system and the individuals within it.

10. Providing enriched learning environments for

all of God's children is a moral imperative. We

look for political leaders who will advocate for

equal educational opportunity and abundant

funding for children's services.

Finally, our religious tradition admonishes us not

to bear false witness against our neighbor and to

love our enemies. We ask that the campaigns of

political candidates and the coverage of the media in

this election season be conducted according to the

principles of fairness, honesty and integrity.

Ourthanks to the Rev. Robert McCluskeyfor „

sending the above. W
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